
BAGS!
Through the study woods, where

sweet ilowers blossom*! in wild Iwxur-
ience, and twisted creepers made an al-
most impassible barrier, wont two chil-
dren, slowly but surely fighting their
way along.

Now anoWen a ray of sunlight glint-

ing througlijhe trees fell across these
pretty lure heads and lovely dusky

ThdjFdreeses of rich cream embroid-
ery gathered about tho waist by

delicate pink ribbons; bows of the same
rosy hue held back their thickly-clus-
tered cnrls; tiny worked socks and pink

kid shoes completed toilettes fit for anj

yenng princesses.
But Zoe and Fay Marchmont were

not princesses, only two very wilful,
thoughtless little girl*, who. having es-
caped from nurse's vigilant eyes whilst

she bushed baby to sleep, had run on

and on, until, once in the woods all re-
morse fled in the delight of chasing the

bright-winged butterflies.
?Are you tired ?' Zoe asked presently,

turning to her youuger sister.

?No, not very; but Zoe, will nursie lie
dreadful angry V'

Zoe laughed saucily. She did not
care what anxiety their absence might

be causing to those at home ; a feeling
of reckless joy, ot intense freedom had
taken possession of her.

The pathway became less closely to-
gether as they reared the end. "When
at last the children stepped out into the
open road, both paused in silent won-
der.

?Do yon know the way ? Shall we

be home soon ?' Fay inquired eagerly ;

for in spito of her former denial, she
did begin to feel a trifloweary.

'Oh yes ; we only have to eo straight
up this road; don't you remember T

Fay did not remember ever having

passed that way before; but she was too
obedient and yielding to say so.

Hand-in-hand, scarcely ever exchang-

ing a word, the children wandered n-
long, still hoping to shortly reach their
home.

Presently voices fell on their ears-
loud, gruff voices such as they rarely
heard before. Momentary terror made
them pause for one instant, then Zoe,
with firm steps, marched on.

'There are some people in that field ;

suppose we go and ask them if we are
going the right way ?

'Very well.' Fay agreed wearily,
though she shrank timidly behind her

sister as they naared the huge tent
standing iu the field.

\u25b2 party of rough-looking women
were washing at a tiny clear spring,
shoqting to each other all the while ;

several sunburnt children lay rolling on
the grass, filling the air with their joy-
ous cries.

Zoe dragged poor frightened Fay
close to the big tent, near where a tall
young girl stood, one brown arm flung

around the shaggy neck of a gentle-eyed
donkey.

Iler pretty face attracted Zoe, and
she gazed wonderinply at the long

masses of red-brown hair, which fell
carelessly about the gipsy's shoulders ;

her surprised eyes were full of interest,
as the two childrenapproached her.

?Well,' she exclaimed, sharply, trying
in vain to make her voice less harsh ;

?what do you want *'

?Is this the way to Marchmont
Grange ?' Zoe asked.

Tbe girl laughed scorn fullv, and
dashed the clustering hair from her
eyea. 'ry

?I say, mother,' she cried, mockingly,
?here are twe ladies who have lost their
way. Do you know the place they
want ?'

?Wait a moment, Meg, don't frighten
the poor mites,' one of the women an-
swered, and wringing tbe linen she was
washing she spread it upon the grass,
and hurried towards them.

With arms akimbo she scanned the
children closely for several seconds.

?What are you doing here ? Why
are you alone ?' she asked.

Zoe smiled, and drew Fay into great-

a er prominence by,one swift jerk.

| wanted vjo for a walk by our-
sHyfes but now I %on*t know which is
our road; could you show us ?' she said,
gravely.

?Which way did you come ?'

?[Through the woods.'
The gipsy hesitated, and for a mo-

ment tier envious glance was riveted
hpin tbe beautiful coral necklaces and
shining gold bracelets worn by the little
sisters. That look soon changed to an
expression of gentle compassion.

?You ought not to have come out a-
lone ; you might have been robbed and
murdered in that lonely wood. Hurry
back now, there's dear children, or

yonr mother will break her heart at
your loss.'

?Are we to go again through the
woods ?' Zoe asked, pathetically.

'l'm afraid so ; Idon't like your go-
ing by yourselves, but there's no help
for it. Run off, dears, it is getting
late.'

They turned to obey her, but Fay

started back with a stifled shriek,cling-
ing with all her force to Zoe.

?Oh, Zoe, take him away?he will
bite me!'

The cause of her distress, a hungry,
ragged-looking dog, came nearer and
sniffed their dainty dresses, then gazed
up into 2pt's face with a word of gen-
tleness In nis big eyes.

'Dear doggie 1 See, Fay, dearest, he
won't hurt you?he is quite good,' Zoe
said, soothingly, and she laid her hand
caressingly on the dog's big head.

?Rags never hurt a child in bis life,

forget you in a hurry.'
Rag wagged bis tail,and gazed know-

ingly from bis mistress to tbe smiling
child. As Zoe dragged rather then led
Fay away, the gipsy looked after them
kindly.

'I hope no harm will come to them,
pcfor pretty creatures ! Their mother
must be grieving even now at their ab-
sence. Hallo ! where's Rags ?'

Meg laughed, and pointed to the lane
where two tiny forms were hastening?-
after them, near, yet keeping out of
sight, followed a large dog, which the
gipsy recognized as Rags.

'HfV jncire thoughtful than I,' she
muttered as she turned aside. 'No

harm can happen (o them whilst Rags
keeps them company.'

Zoe was glad when she found Kags
had gone with them ; lie guessed so
cleverly which way to go, and the
easiest spot for them to pass, that the
road seemed twice as short.

Once they met a wretched tramp,who
fixed his eyes so greedily upon the chil-
dren's rich clothes, that Fay uncon-
sciously cried aloud; a savage growl
from Kags, and the flash of his fierce
tangs was enough to send the man on-

ward, muttering vengeance against the
faithful boast.

They were very tired and hungry
when l hey at length reached March-
mont Grange, but their appearance
caused intense joy in the house.

'You naughty, darling children 1'
Mrs. Marchmont exclaimed, catching

them in her arms and kissing the pretty
pale faces over and over again, 'What
anguish you have given me ! Never,

never go away like that again.'
'We were all right, mamma,' Zoo

said calmly ; 'and dear old Kags knew
the way quite well. May we keep
him V

4lf you like, darling.'
But to this notion Kags noisily re-

belled. After eating a hearty meal,and

having licked the children's hands in

farewell, he whined pitiously to be set
tree.

'lt is no use, we must let him go,'
Mrs. Marchmont said; but before open-
ing the door she fastened a handsome
collar around bis shaggy throat, and to
this attached a purse well filled with
gold. On a slip of paper was written :

'With love and gratitude from Zoe
and Fay.'

ou may bo sure the gipsies wero
not displeased when Bags came home,
and Meg's mother could not help feel-
ing glad she had resisted her first im-
pulse to rob the children instead of

sending them back in safety, as she
eventually did.

SO.MK RAILWAY HUMOR.

A Compilation of Jokes, Good, Had
and ludlflerent-

Our most celebrated living art critic,
Mr. Raskin, has a very strong objec-
tion to the railway being carried
through any district where there is ex-
ceptionally beautiful senery; and yet a
railway and its stations do not of ne-
cessity disfigure the landscape; indeed
there are many pretty railway stations

dotted here and there over the country.

It may be, however that most of the

whole number are anything but pleas-
ant places, and it may be concluded
that very few of them are places calcu-
lated to giye much amusement. Still,
there is none which may be said to

supply both of these requirements. A

house near to it was advertised as an
eligible summer residence, on both of

the aoove mentioned accouuts. "It
commands," said the advertisement,
"not only a view of the pretty little
railway station, but also of the peoile

who miss the (trains." Thus beauty

and amusement.
Railway plant is uot very suggestive

of humor. Such of the drolltry as one
comos across is almost as heavy and
quite as lumbeisorae as the greater

part of the plaut itself. Surely it must

have a serious travail of the uiind to

bring to light such a conundrum as the
following; "Why is a locomotive en-
gine like a comet V Because it Las a
head-light auu carries a long train."

Of course there are worse jokes, even
off the line, but one does not ofteu

meet with them. A New York paper

is guilty of perpetratlug the following:
' A Western iailroad company is seri-

ously thinking of calling its main road

"The Primogeniture Route," because

it is the heir line."
A very fair attempt at a joke of the

! lugubrious kind was once committed
by a guard on one of the short midland
lines. The company was very [small
and very poor, and it was just a little
more than they could do to make ends

meet at the yearly day of reckoning.

There were not many conveniences for

the passengers, and indeed they .were
not quite so much cared for as the
goods in the wagons that were fixed up

with the carriages. As for the guard

ats ome of the stations on the line he

was ticket clerk, station-master, pas-

senger porter, and goods-porter all in

OD6.

Just before leaving the junction on a
certain day, a fussy passenger called
him to the window. "Look here,

guard," he said ; "why don't you have

foot-warmers in these carriages ? We

shall get our death of cold."
"Well, you see," responded the

guard, "one of the directors is a doc-
tor,another is a chemist, and another
is a'.tombstone mason; and you know

in this woild people must live and let
live. So you see,"

"Allright, guard; go ahead. You
ought to have had another director a
coffin-maker, and then we could have

got a special catastraphe for the benefit

of the directorate.
"W9 aveh a coffin-maker amongst

them, sir ; but I thought it would be

too suggestive to mention him."
"Ah, well, it is rather suggestive,"

said the passenger. "So what do you

think of au accident, for the express

benefit of your mixed lot of directors ?

"Express, did you say f" asked the

guard. "Ah, you have not been on
this line before; or you would not talk

like that. Why, sir, we dout [go fast

enough to come to any harm, even if
we ran off the lines; and as for a colli
sion, tbat is au impossibility, for our
only Other engine is laid up withi a
twisted cylinder mid ft broken wheel.

Whon Baby "wm sick, we gave her Castorla,

When she wm a Child, she cried for Castoria,

When she became Miss, sho dung to Castoria,

When sho had Children, she gare them Castoria,

Lived Better

"How's time, Billings ?"

"Good."
"That so ?"

"Yes. I'm living better than I
ever lived before-

"Ah I Your wife is keeping
boarders*"? Arl'anaaw Traveler.

I'KAIsK.

Perhaps men are more deficient in

this exercise than anythinff thing else
it becomes us to render to God. Pray-

er is something we are impelled to by

the very unbearablenesa of our circum-
stances at times, and always by our
felt wants. Non praying men ejaculate

a prayer often in their extremity ; it is

rare, however, to hear them say,
"Thank God." How surprised as well
as grieved we should be, if we could
for a little while, from a heavenly
standpoint observe tlio stream of
thought and word that constantly flows
from earth to heaven. Would it not

be a decidedly muddy stream, (colored,
as it would be, by the murmurings, the
cursings, the lusts that till so large a

place in earth's daily life V How small
would bo the proportion of that stieam
which consisted of the pure waters of

love, thankfulness and praise. Vet
who does not perceive, that In greater

volume, a hundred fold, than thesmoke
that rises from the multiplied Urea of

busy earth, should be the blessed cloud
of iucense from praising hearts V

We do not esteem that fiietul very
highly who brings us nothing but a

constant succession of complaints, who

never comes to say, " I enjoyed your

last kind visit." 4 Thank yon for

your gift, it helped me so much," but
repeats the story.of old woes, or dis-

courses on some new, real or fancied,

sorrow that I.as come into his life. It

seems right and fitting to us that ac-
knowledgment should be made of b'ess-

ings we have bestowed, and we place

that nature low down in our estima-

tion which can not perceive the obliga-

tion. There are such men with whom
the law of life is, "Take all, give back

little or nothing." And sad to say,

tlie Chief Giver of .ihe universe expe-

riences just tills treatment at the

hands of yery many men and women.
We arc not deficient [in piayer, after

a certain fashion, but we are woefully

deficient in thegrare of praise. It was
a prominent characteristic of the early

Christians that they "ate their food

with gladnesa and singleness of heart,

praising God." It would be a blessing

of the first magnitude if lids same
spirit was present in every modern

Christian breast. When shall we ar-
rive at that point, in a Godly life, that

the most common thought of the heart

shall be, not, "It is too bad," or "It

is a great pity," but "Praise God."
That is what the heavenly mind will

produce, that is what you ought to aim

at.
But, some say. in order to praise we

must haye something to praise for, and

how can a heart that is burdened fail
to utter a groan, rather than a word

that implies pleasure ? Notice that in

their mental exercises men ofteu act

as if they had two eyes with seperate
and distinct functions, the one capable
of seeing only that which is pleasant,

the other adapted to seeing only the

disagreeable. Now in exercising this
power, we are accustomed to close one
eye whenever we use the other, so that
unmingled sadness or unmingled jiy is

the felt emotion filling the soul. This

is the secret of your being unable to

praise God heartily in the worst day

your life has ever brought you. It is

not that you have nothing to praise for,

but your door of happiness you

have closed, while you have opened

wide the opposite door. Have you

never felt rebuked when you have gone

to the bedside of pain and have been
greeted wiih a smile V Perhaps that

very morning the temporary disap-
pointment of a shower had driven from

your face its smiles, and from your

heart the thought of praise.

Can the poor rheumatic sing,
"Praise God from whom atl blessings flow,"

while you cau walk, and run, and even
dance, think you are too much afflicted
to sing any song of joy ? Thus do oth
er people's sorrows shame us in our

fancied troubles.
In this department of the Christian

life, as in all other departments, we

ought to be learners. Learn to pmse !

Why that ought to be spontaneous

and absolutely free-hearted. Yes, it

will be when you have planted the
spring of praise deep in your nature
and have learned to keep your heart's
door of blessing always open. Do yon
teach the voice to sing, and can you

not teach the heart the language of

praise ? In vain shall we attempt to
please God perfectly while our devo-

tions consist iu a constant repetition,
?Grant, Lord?Grant, Lord,' while we
forget to say, 'Thanks and praise unto
thee for thy many mercies.' The

characteristic of heaven as it is revealed
to us is praise. Let us wake up to the
fact how far we are from heaven, if
this i 9 not the characteristic of our life.

Whither are you going, brother V If
you are nearing a land of spices, you

should be able to catch some of its per-

fume on the breezes that eume from its
shores, and should have the heart to
say,' How glad lam for thi9 lefresh-
ment I' To sing, 'Nearer to Thee' is

one thing, to have the experience is

quite another thing. Warbling is not
always praising. We have many war-
blers, how many of them are praising
hearts ? Count that day a dark one,

and an unworthy one, in which your

thoughts haye not mounted to the
throne of God laden with the sweet in-
cense of praise.

A True Picture.

The woids quoted below were written
2450 years ago. Is there anyone who

willread such an accurate description
of man and say that the words are not
inspired ? With all the accumulated
wisdom of modern times we do not be-

lieve that such a perfect picture of hu-
manity could be drawn.

?"There is none upright among men;
they all lie in wait for blood; they hunt
every man his brother with a net.
*****

?'The best of them is a briar: the
most upright is sharper than a thorn

hedge. * * * *

"Trust ye not in a friend ; put ye not

confidence iu a guide; keep the doors of

thy mouth from her that lietli in thy
bosom."

Tin; urn i;s.

A Look Info I lie (iron! I'risoit of HIP
Metropolis.

What ia calloil tho Tombs consists of
tlireo prisons. Tlio oldest one is tlio
plnco where crirailia's of the most burd-
ened sort are kept. it is u long, high*
narrow dungeon with four rows of cells,
one above tlio other, and numbering
144 altogether. A box stands at the
main entrance and an armed guard pro-
tects It. Inside two other guides are
stationed. A winding staircase leads
to the top of the building, connected
with a platform at every floor which t x-
tends all around the tier of cells. The

ilrst floor is used entirely for maniacs
and condemned persons. The right

side has borne for many years the title

of 'Murderers' How.' I'added cells for
persons inflicted with homicidal mani-
acs, a hospital cell where sick persons
are treated, and a penitentiary cell for
disciplinary cases occupy tho rest of the

floor. On the second tier criminals
whoso offenses are serious but not of
tho capital grade are kept. These are
felons of all kinds. Above them are
misdemeanants. When the old Toiubs
is full, it will hold 2NS persons. Its
usual census contains about J3O names,

It is doubtful if A i;ity prison could be

conducted on a better or more humane
principle than prevails here. The dis-
cipline is necessarily strict but not se-
vere. All the work is done by the con-

victs who are there for comparatively
light offenses,usually ten-day prisoners.
These are permitted to take the Hiat
'help' at the tables and allowtdtoeat
in comfort. As they could have no
possible desire to run away, their term
b"ing short and the penalty of attempt-
ed escapes bting severe, they roam a-
bout doing t heir work without much in-
terference.

As in almost all prisons, so in the
Tombs, there are persons wearing the
prison garb who are not in actual con-
finement. I saw an old woman there
who was arrested 20 years ago. She is
now a confirmed rheumatic, all bent
with age and pain and scarcely able to
get In and out of the invalid chair
where her days and nights were spent.
Her face has drawn tranquil and bene-
ficent in its expression. Years ago she
committed a great crime to save her
husband from disgrace. The jury re-
fused to convict her and disagreed. She

stayed on iu the Tombs, gradually se-
curing the confidence of the keepers un-
tilshe lost sight of her friends?or tliey
lost sight of her. She made herself use-
ful to the matrons and declares now
that her last days, albeit three feet of

rock separate her from freedom, are the
happiest she has ever sjient.

An old silver.headed man is there,
too, whose step and bearing have not

lost their dignity despite his suffering

and laborious work. He looks as if he
might be eighty years old, but the keep-

er told me that he was scarcely sixty.
No one knows mucli about him now ex-
cept good old Matron French, who has
been there thirty-six years, (and they
say the Tombs is not a healthy place),
and Deputy Warden Finley, whose rec-
ord is nearly as long. Tliev never an-
swer questions noout the old man. for
they would not hurt the old man's feel-
ings for the world. I heard, however,
that ho had killed a man at the behest
of n human tigress many years ago.

This old man was tried and convicted.
He got a new trial and was reconvicted
and got a reversal again. He has never
since been tried and there lie remains,
sad, bowed, but still showing traces of
itis former grace and strength, sawing
and cutting and driving nails,while his
heart istieingtorn with the teeth of a
relentless memory.?A*. I*. Tribune.

True but Remarkable.

"Yes, I'm from Dakota," he said
meekly, as he got into conversation
with a man on an Eastern train.

"Ah, is that so ? lum thinking of

going out there myself to invest in
some farming land."

"We have sonio very fine land."
"So I understand, but are not some

of the stories they tell of its fertility
exaggerated V"

"Why, my friend I am sorry to say
some of them aredownrighc untrutns."

"Thai's what I thought. Now what
is the most remarkable instance of the
fertility of Dakota soil which evei

came under your observation ?"

"Well I believe the case of my pump
might go at the head of the list."

"What was it ?."

"Idug a well about forty feet deep
the first season I was there and put
down a wooden pump. It happened it
was made out of a small Cottonwood
log which was a littlegreen and the soil
at the bottom of that well, forty feet
from the surface, was so fertile that the
pump took root, and it also grew up
and branched out, and now while my
children play in a swing attached to
one of the brandies I pump water
through the hole which still remains
in the trunk."

Joys ofPisciculture.

A farmer in the western part of this
county built a dam across a creek flow-
ing through his land and made a lake
of a piece of Jow ground. One day
last fall, while 6kirting this lake, he
came across a man who was seated on
a log with three fish lines out* and he

haiied him with:
"Hello, stranger, what are you do-

ing ?"

"Fishing," was the brusque reply.
"What for?"
"For fish."
'"Get auy lites ?"

"Not a one."
"Do you know that HP'S lake belongs

to me 9"
"Yes."
"And did anybody tell you that I

went to petroit and bought twenty-

four bull-heads, and that all but one
died on the way up here ?"

"Yes."
"Then you know that there '.is only

one solitary fish in this pond ?"

"Ido mister, and I'm going to have
him before night if the pond doesn't
fret za over and cyclones keep away.?
D etroit free Press.

?First-class job work done at the
JOURNAL office.

Traveling Willi Ik'tttl Men.

4 l)itl you soo the ilotn in the papers n-
bout a man beitiff found uhvo in a coHln
on a biik'Ki*ne car V inquired a bngsruße-
mun on tlio Ilock Island road of a
Chicago Ilerald writer. 'Well, I don't
believe it is true. One of the most cur-
ious things übmil the handling of boxes
containing corpses is that you are al-
ways thinking that you feel the body a-
moving. I've handled thousands of
corpses ID my time, and 1 could never
get over that feeling. Many's the time
it has taken all my courage and will-
power to keep from jumping for a
hatchet and going to work ripping a

coilin box to pieces, 'cause it seemed
just as if the man inside must l>e alive.
I s'pose it comes from a sort of morbid
fear that tho corpse may be niive,which
leads a man to imagining all sorts of
tilings. I've handled boxes that ap-

l*enred tome there was a liye calf in-
side a-squirming around, or a great big
snake moving backward and forward.
You've looked at tho bodies of dead
men, haven't you, and imagined you

could see their breasts heave as if they
were breathing V Well, it is in that
way that oaggagemeu |hiuk they feel
the bodies moving inside tho coflln
cases. Let me tell you that it is no

fun to ride all night in a car, through a
wild section of country, with six cr
eight dead men as your only compan-

ions. Of course, we get used to it, and
don't mind it so much after awhile, but
human nature is human nature, and 1
venture to say that there*s not a man
in the business who wouldn't prefer
live men to dead ones as traveling com-
pan ions.'

?\u25a0 ? \u2666

? SUBSCRIBE for the JOURNAL.

STOVES'
"STOVES

[New Advert isement]

Jacob JJJisenhuth
minhftt to inform the public that,hae-
in(jpurchased the machines and tools,
together with slock? of Stoves, 7in and
liolloicare, former!>j the. projierty of
J>. I. Brown, and having the services

of that gentleman, who is a practical
mechanic, is nowprepared to Jill all

orders in this line.

House & HAM Spouting
A SPECIALTY "%?

and satisfaction guaranteed.
Just received a fine assortment ofthe

best makes of

STOVES,
Ranges,
HEATERS,

&c., &c., &c.
Any person in want of a stove for

cooking, linking or heating purfsises
wilt find it to their interest to call at

the shop or sale room, under J). I.
Brown's residence, Mum St,

MILLIIEIM.PA-
where Mr. Brown mag be found at all
times to attend to the uonts ofpatrons

GJRRKXKXBBR THAT ETBKNHUTH'S
STOVES MUST BE SEEN TOBEIHOUTLY
ArrßFt i UTI

Keystone Hotel,
Sclinsgrove, ----- Pcono.

??N ? -:OJ-

This Ilofel has been remodeled and
refurnished, and (lie Traveling Public
will ilnd it lirst-class in every respect.

-to:-

latest improved Water Closet and
Wasli ltoom on Cist floor.

HEADQUARTERS FOR STOCK DEALERS.
Terms Reasonable. Oooil Livery attached

s22®® <?' I'OR $1
Send us fi.ou; and we will mall you

Mnrth'a Ptilln. Mitslrnl Journal, nno
year. We rrlve ev ryiIwcriber f-'.ou WOKTII

OF SIIKKT Mrstc selected from our critalojrue as
a premium, and inibllsh in lh<* JoeitWAt, dur-
ing the year, mttsio whleli will cost In sheet
form. $30.00, possibly more; thus every sub-
scriber receives $22.00 worth of music for *I.OO.
The .lova*At, Is published monthly ami con-
tains Instructive articles for the Kuldance of
teachers and pupils; enterUinliift musical
stories an extensive record of musical events
I rom nil over the world, mid SI\TF.EN I'APAS OF
NFW MI"SIC In each Issue, making it the most
valuable publication of the kind In existence.
Do NOT FAIL TO SI'nsCKIBK ATONCE.

Address. F. A NORTH &fO.,
No. 1308 Cutter NUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PATENTS
Obtained, and nil PATENT JIVBINFSS a
tended to PROMPTI. Y and for MOVEh'ATE
FEES.

Our office Is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,
and we can obtain Patents in less time than
those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRA WING. We advise
as to patentabHltv free of chant*'; and we make
JVO CHARGE UNLESS PATENT IS SE
CURED.

We refer here to the Postmaster, the Supt. of
Money Order Dly., and to the oflleials pf the 11.
S. Patent Ofllce. For circular, advice, terms
and references to actual clicuts in your own
State or county, write to

C. A. SNOW A CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C,

13 WEEKS.
The POLICE UAZF.TTE will lie malled.se.

curely wrapped, to any address In the United
States for throe months on receipted

ONE DOLLAR-
Liberal discount allowed to ]wstinasters, a-

gents and clubs. Sample copies mailed free.
Address all orders to

RICHARD K. FOX,
FRANKLIN SQUARE. N. Y.

SIOO A WEEK.
Ladies or gentlemen desiring pleasant profit-

able cmplovment write at once. Wo want you
to handle an article ol domestic use that RKCO-
MKNDS ITSKLF to everyone at sight. STAPLE
AS FLOUR. Sells like hot cakes. Profits 300
per cent. Families wishing to PRACTICE BCONO-
MY should for their own benefit write for par-
ticulars. Used every day tho year round in
every household. Price within reach of all.
Circulars free. Agents receive SAMPLE FiiKli
Address DOMESTIC MF U CO., MAItION,
OHIO.

WORKING CLASSES
ATTESITIOW

W are notv prepared to furnish all classes
with employment at lioinp, the whole of the
timp, of for their si'drp moments. Bu;,int,i-;
new, light and profitable. Persons of cither
sex easily eai'n from 50 cents to $5.00 per even-
ing, and a proportional sum by devoting alt
their time to tho business. Boys and girls
earu neat ly as much as men. That all who see
tljlsmay send their addrpss, and tst the busi-
ness. we make this offer. To such as are not
well satisfied we will send one dollar to pay lor
the trouble of writing. Full particulars and
outfit free. Address GEOHOK STINKON A CO..

Portland, Maine,

THE COMMON SENSE
LIFTANDFOHCEPUMP
Makes n eomplete Fire D*'partm<iit for any
Country lluuie out ola common unl |>um|>,
.ii a very small c-ost. Worili I'llljTitnm
Us 'o*t If von need It to put out lire, ami ex-
tremely handy for lots of other thlmru.

Heady fur action In Our?eiftlitb of it

XIititto.
EneriD'flo business men who will give It prop-

er attention are wanted t-> handle tats pomp (a
every town In I'musylvanla, New Jersey,
Maryland, Delaware. Virginia and North Caro-
lina, and will 1-e ueenrded control of snltatde
territory not already occupied.

CHAS. G. BLATCHLEY,
MANUFACTURER
Of n|l HlatON mid Slj lew of Wood l'uuipa

Office: 5.% N. E. CITYIIA1.1. SQUARE.
Opposite Broad St. Station, I*. P. It.,

17-131 fim.AUKI.PIUA,PA.

ff% Al\u25a0\u25a0 %# to '*nunfe. P lll tiris nit
Hff lINH W ? l"' 1 return to its, ami we

InlllVk \u25a0 will "end you free, st me-w " thing of great value and
importnnee to you. that will start you tn Fusl-
ness which will bring you In iimre money right
away than anything else tn this world. Any
one can do the work and live at home. Kitlier
sex; all ages. Something new. that Just cola*
money for all workers. 'p will start you; cap-
ital not uuedod. This Is one of the genuine, im
porta nt chances of a lifetime. Those who are
ambitious and enterprising will not delay,
tirand outfit free. AddiOtvs TUCK &, Co- Angus
ta, Maine.

lifl\u25a0 |<'.vn live at home, and inukc more
WII 11 money at work for us, than at any.

* thing else in this world, capital
\u25a0 needed : ><>u are started tree.

Both boxes; all ages. Any one ean do the work.
Costly outfit and terms free. Better not delay.
Co stay ou nothing to send us your addiess and
find out; U you are wise you will to so at once.

11. 11ALIKT A Co.,
Portland, Maine.

F. A. NORTH & CO. YtUOP&S,
Fv EltTTlll WO IN THE MUSICAL LISE. sheet
Music. Music Books. AH the foretgu and
American Editions. Pianos and Organs, by
the tx-st known makers, sold on liberal terms.
Catalogues sent on application. Mention this
paper-

.

guaranteed
|7rnM J 1 I wjd'> lr J. B. May-

Pa. Ease
at once. No operatiou or business delay
Tliousuuds of euros. At keystone House.Head,
log. Pa.. 2d Saturday of each month. Send tor
circulars. Advice tree. 5-ly

CHAIR SEATS

X a ~ \u25a0/ q U 55

WANTED IN EVERY FAMILY
To Replace Broken Cane.

RE-SEAT YOUR CHAIRS.
Anybody can apply jjfyy fi

THEM.
So Mechanic needed. Ye

soi.N IIY MV
FsMtnre & SSfiwsf

Hardware IPpl
.

TRADES, f/ffa:nM>
iu buying new Choirs, ask for those with

Ilxirwoon'a Kcd Leather Fiulah boats.
They never wear oak

BE YOUR OWN DOCTOR.
THE CRAMOEST

Remedy of the Age.
?\u25a0CUSHIWAN'S"

AfTords quick relief of
Neuralgia, Headache, Hay Fever

Catarrh, Asthma,
AKD BY COKTXHVXS VZZ mSCTI A CCSS.

Byg.ti.fsetion guaranteed or money refunded. Six
months treatment tor 60 cents.

Ifyour druggist has not the Inhaler in atorlc, aend 5S
cent* instamp., and the lnh.-der will ha fuyw.>l<*l lij
mail, postage pud, and If, at '-!'>> iA|>irttoh ol flvo day.
from its receipt you err not' iAllslted with iu effort*,
you may return It. and If received ingoodcondition,
your money willbe refunded.

Circular end testimonials mailed froo on application

H. D. CUSHMAN,
Three River®, Mich.

UAH Sirs fVIYNDKIt iIKD

= FOOT LATH IE !=
' *aT* Latie. and ona

arT '"iti Poewplaa.lutving
= w"" 5 a C7li=dc: Bed.

2 s'yajN. '" flu £ which is much
g IOTI <* ">orc:'.apleand
<

FfflVr __
SM if CtSTCßleat than

hoSr Nv 2 has attaehneati
2 /fSsba \J Ift 2 for Circular and

? ?v iltlf?i3'C:ro11 " Sa
J M 3 and for Bracket
'

TSr jiTlyl
bth e $30.00 and upwards*

Manufactured and sold by the

Baltic Creek Machinery Co., BAT? £"*?

This paper is kept or til? at tue otilcc ot

JYER^SONpVHRTISING
i, GENTS

YTmes BuiLDiNO Philadelphia.
CYTIUiTCQ FtjlßWSPirrit A9TEfiTISISC rece
tdI'NIAiCO tit Lowest Cash Rates ' nCC

stumps f. '"AVER & SON'S mm
a 881 n \u25a0 over 100petGEN

er. Durable, perfect tn operation, dad ofgreat domestic utility. IVritefor circular.
FAMILY COFFEE ROASTER CO.. ST. LOUIB. MfU

GREAT BARGAINS?-
-IN-

r,irrrr-j,j:jafciaaa3au'jJi<ujx<aaaasia r jaaaaaaaaii#siyuauE

a?Tr:R,:E!j!
nr.rrrrrrrrrrr.rrr.rirrrrrrmrnnnrrrrrirrsrirrmcrjrr/jij

?AT-

-W. T. MAUCK'S?-
FURNITURE STORE,

WE ARE OFFERING-GREAT BARGAINS !A~
('lunular Si til*, Dining Room A Kitchen Furnitui-e,'Chair*, Lohm/h,

I'atmt Jlocker*, Table*, Stands, Cradle*, Rook ('uses, Jhtreaun,
Jtuttan and Heed ( hairs of all sti/les, Jiedslmds, Frames,

JlJuttressrs of the fintsl curled hair to the rheavest
straw. Allkinds of STRINGS.

(*NOT UNDERSOLD DY ANYSTORE IN THE CO UN's Y.

GIVE US A CAM* W. T. JHauck.

I THE LIGHT RUNNING*!
'

DUPLEXCORN& FEED MILLS
I ?S.ggap THE BEST MILLMADE

jyrifl£v For Grinding

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR.
THE DUPLEX HFG GO,

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

~A
~

THE ENTERPRISE -VAPOR MEDICATOR,
4 \r\V" I'ITKNT cry ?\i

MEDICATOR. INHALER, DISINFECTQR, &c? *

A EojteciaUy conittrurbil for the t: raiment of audi 4utxu-< \u25a0 as
V-w- J CONSUMPTION KABAL CATASSZ, EAT AKSB&tS fITXi JJIPHTHIiA.Ft Ta:D?!H3 :C?3 i. CuIKST, COLS IM TEE ElAX, SCMfIJU SWILUNC#, AS7IXA.

Ft ®f ISCNCHXHS, FLE7SIST. FirEUXShTA, EBEFS, LISXXUOUBXA,
Fkejlrrt (MM "SOLIDS" amls he *d At MEDICATISC STB AM,

Calanh. Hftf fwr, Ailhma. ,

In all these diseases lU UUc*tor u worth tea Unite price asked.
*"w*'**

-
It m k uil for a XUISX ITOCE LAX?, Urts| *a extra atU:bsnt ef a Cap.'

Prlee, Complele, $3.00. By Mall, |S.U.

AGENTS rdkablc Areata wanted to handleowray Medirator ?Larue Prottto at Right One Aent sold Twenty-seven
JBd P*" In one day. Write fo- W-rma and circulars to the
Vm-'- '? |gg7/ ENTERPRISE VAPOR MEDICATOR CO.,

gQ UNION SQUARE. NEW YORK.

- ( WILLXVOBKEQCALLT AS WELLXa"CI I, OX BOUGH STUNT LAND AS OS

niiTfPf'Pv PLOW SSEsnBs "sjs

M.\! -

IJAIUDIIu SIILKYfj
?' i UUDDa* INCREASE THE DHAFT ONE

?IB POUND. BO SIMPLE A CHILD
nS. "*) STBONG ENOUGH to DRIVE a

\u25bc L \ tf TUHX A UABE CORKEE WITH-
v> f\\ |rr*i iIiTMm liBT octjuisino itus now. THE
J | pxtr aow MAD* wrrn A TOOT
\ I LEVEE to START tub mm?

N. )L\ I 1 / OF FLOW ABRUPTLY IX TH
WTjTv V --

IB GROUND OB ELEVATE IT TO
Hi\K STONES. ABOUND ROOTS, ETC.

>W?K V / H VI/ M XVo want a good. thraaana to actaa
#IX. in every town tn the U.S.

.*"aa*a>i < 1 X a Wrtta an forour liberal tormaaaA

r Mr

. R. 1 t,< I K-U, I Truil A
mtm ,*fßtal.T.kaae<i mailed to oa-/my XW^diilbrtWeetaiß>l?.aad all Ov*c*k
B f Darwar* ' ionU* BM TfSl *h<"fiulrHAalftobbwdtheirri<v
JA. 'JTALMill,of whom took a fall treat VV Ug4ljn Take aSv RE Raacitr that Baa
meut and www reatored to health bjr aae of VA MKUIIPthnwaada, 4am ail hlnlln

SEMINAL PASTILLES.V-V^iy
die Arrd Men. Teatej fyfKlaAt era in mat^Bagß*ia^l'f.%-'' rljf delay7Tk aangal

krowht about ?53 .iscretlon. Kn<nrti, Orer-Hrain 1 IS. SlWt, 9
Work, cr too ftwe Indnlitence. weeek thatyoo Mnd U4 MaaDDI tt DCINCnV m \u25a0*-

your name with etatement ofrour trouble, MKJUW InaKNIR KcßlfiUl vV).,

TBIAI,I'ACKAOErlgj.with Hlnafd paa.tAleiTo. I 80H K.TtSi BtraeLßX UMZXS,ML /RUPTURED PERSONS Ciia hava PR El Trial of our hbTTwma! /

C0...
APPUwmm? 1 /

THE CEUBRATID

Heading Qrgan.
OVER

10,000
IN CONSTANT USE.

Buy Direct from the Manufacturer.
Wholesale Manufacturing Prices from

?!<! li 11.?
ELEGANT DESIGNS.

LARGE SOLID WALNUT CAGES
FINELY FINISHED.

BEST SEASONED MATERIALS
USED.

VOICED TO PERFECTION,
TONE IS UNSURPASSED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. ?

EVERY ORGAN WARRANTED FOR
FIVE YEARS.

SKXD ron ciiter LAus.
Adilrrti

READING ORGAN CO.,
F. J. AANTNEB, Manager,

SVE-AJDHTGh 3Psu

ThtWATvattot\u25a0L MiKlots\lMiLEllKtfIS88ill
wDIBIUTI wPFEULXJmP MCll

A Life Experience. Remarkable and
quick cure#. Trial Packages. Send
stamp for sealed particulars. Address
Pr. WARD A CO. Louisiana, Mo.

BURNETTS
ESSENCE OF

fjAMAICfIn
LGINGERJ

(liluo wrapper and white label.)

An Immediate Relieffor

Cramps, Colic, Eiswsia, Motion,
and all Stomach Disorder*.

Powerful Stimulant Without Reaction.
BOON TO EVERT FAMILY,

Used externally willrelievo
Muscular Rheumatism, Neural*

gia, Toothache, Headache.
For sale by Grooew and Druggiita everywharSi

TAKE NO OTHER.

JOSEPH BURNETT* CO.,
BOSTON and CHICAOO.

poiuat potviU of oxeoUooesfdond only 1m

THE CHAMPION LAMP.
L CombmUoa UDV 4. A BARTT

Perfect. EXTINGBISHKK
t ltlthoaly\u25a0Hiaa 8. Itlitbeonls
temp (Mnc HHpM lamp tlmt
the light of Jg?i | gMi Inu dry
0 4w> Ote

s.
only Arftnd ONLX \u25a0
which hai a iHHHHp lamp which '
enm f hi*" Wnmtt Burma AlXthe
elrcglatlrif OUT ud

tha Iwdds a \ .

well and FUUL*
burner IUHE
thereby wham
prevent- "w l\h
In# over- lll£toabort.
he*tin# thereby '7
of the Oil aeelda >lll* i
and makin# tfOUBONI

A. J. WEIDEKEB, Mlfcar afftteaL

o. W Awd Btree t Philadelphia, Pa.

The Palmer Boss Churn.
OVER 150,000
/" Now litUse.

tBBM&l $60,000 woxtb sold laa rear.
Largest Barrel CfearaFae-

in the world..

Til 111 111 111A m 11 "*? more batter,
a superior quality of bat-

.

ten &harder, better grain-
*rTl ~TI dNP *dbatter, than any other

-? 1 churn sold,

lilt Churn works so easily,
. - HU Churn cleans so eaailyv

* It keeps out cold air; U keepa oat hot air;
It is perfect, so they all any,
R Ask your dealer forthe *'rainier SUM Cham,"
and if he does bet keep tt,-seud to us for circu-
lar and testimonial letters.

H, He PALMER & CO.,*Rockford, 111.-

THE BEST WASHER.
ladles and Laundries should A

Investigate this machine at once
Itwillaave you time, labor and H la j\
money. The only washer built If PT^J
on the true principle. WUI anv X Ah~&?
its cost In three mouths. Ton?-
have same control of clothes asBHMbiSMNn
with yorhands and wash hoard
and will wash them in haV the^^^^Rwir
tttofiM you cau use hat sads | UU
While rubbing fh m. without
putting yoar hands in the water,

Don't ayell your hands and temper o*
your laundress to ruin your clothea with j.

W j
Ask your dealer for The Best w

send for circular to asaer, jor

H, H, PALMER & CO.; Rockfonl> t||/

"Warranted the moat perfect Force-Peed:
Fertiliser Drill in existence. Send for-


